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GAINED POPULAR ESTEEM
A Very Conservative Temper Dis.

played at the Soeialist Confer.
once at Erfiirth,

The Radioals Tolerated for a
Time and at Last Driven

Out.

ucceess of the Russian Loan not Credited
by German Bankers-Duty on &

Amerlcan Products.

LOonyrilht, i11, 1891, New York Associated Pren.lI
BnRLsN, Oct. 17.-The proceedings of the

congress at Erfurt have so far heightened
the reputation of the leaders of the party
and the greater part of the delegates for
tact sna moderation as to give the whole
party new character in the eyes of the coun-
try. From the outset of the congress a
few noisy extremists, Werner, Wildberger
and others, in miserable numerical minor-
ity, displayed in debate mental incapacity
so pitiable as to cover themselves with last-
ing ridicule. Their mob rhetoric was
laughed at and their commonplace denun-
ciations of capitalism heard in silent sooin.
Considerable toleration was shown toward
the extremists during successlve discus-
sions, but forbearance before the prolonged
exhibition of blatant inaptitude had its.
limits, and yesterday amid ories of
"aus" Werner and his colleagues van-
ished, probably forever from the socialist
ranks. On motion of Herr Babel, the con-
gres to-night adopted a comprehensive
resolution to the effect that in considera-
tion of the fact that the movement of the
proletariat aims at the possession of politi-
cal power, which can only be achisved by
.persevering work, the congress declares
that no reason exists why departure should
be made from the tactics formerly pursued.
Although it indulges in no delusions con-
cerning immediate results to be obtained
from action in parliament, the congress
deems agitation for the return of sooialist
members to the reichetag, various landtags,
and communal councils, of special benefit
to the propaganda. The congress demands
that each adherent of the party give ex-
plicit adhesion to the resolutions adopted
by the ppajority on matters of general pol-
icy, leaving individual members fall right
to criticise the action of socialist members
of the reichstag, and orders issued through
the party organ. Finally, the congress af-
firms that the principles of right and truth
shd morality ought to guide members of
the party in their dealing with each other
and with all men of whatever religion or
race. The congress adjourned to-night.

The bankers of this city who have the
best information from Paris and St.
Peterabi utterly discredit the reports re-
garding ae success of the Russian loan.
The North German Gazette gives promi-
nence to a semi-official statement published
by the Vienna press that the recent con-
ference between DeGiers, Russian minister
of foreign affairs, and Rudini, Italian
premier, related principally to eastern
affairs. DeGiers tried, but failed, to con-
vince the Italian premier that the interests
of Russia and Italy in Bulgaria and the
Dardanelleswere identical. Rudinideclared
that England and Italy had identical inter-
ests and a common policy, though they did
not desire to attack Russia.

Negotiations between United States Min-
ister Phelps and Chancellor Von Caprivi for
the reduction of the duty on American
grain and breadstufs proceed. It is not
likely, however, that anything will be de-
cided upon before the new Austrian treaty
of commerce is promulgated. Reduction
of the tarif on American pork products is
also involved with the pending German
treaties. It is expected that Minister
Phelps will secure for America equal privi-
leges with Austria,

Herr Stoffel, recently elected autonomist
deputy for Baverne, has published a signii-
cant letter, in which he says the Alsatians
no longer desire union with France, the
new generation which has sprung up since
1870 having become Germanized.

* ANTI-AMERICAN.

Unfriendly Feeling Caused by Bungliag
lfiplomacy of Egan and Harrison.

SANTIAGO, Oct. 17.-The anti-American
feeling, which is very pronounced, reached
a climax last evening in the streets of Val-
paraiso. A number of sailors of the U. S.
S. Baltimore were walking along the street
when they were confronted by some sailors
of a Chilian man-of-war. Some words
passed when a fierce fight followed. Knives
and pistols were freely used during the
squabble. When the combatants were sep-
arated by tiie police and bystanders it was
found thatbne of the Baltimore's sailors
were killed and five others seriously
wounded. Several Chilian sailors were also
badly hurt. This was the first time the
Baltimore sailors had been ashore for a
month. The indendente of the city had
assured Capt. SBohley that his sarlors would
be perfectly safe on Chilian soil. Feeling
to-day between Americans and Chilians is
very strong. Several additional fights oc.
curred to-day among sailors, but not so
serious as yesterday. The dead sailor of
the Baltimore will be buried to-morrow.
An armed force will be landed from the
Baltimore to furnish the military guard of
honor. Trouble is feared, as it will be
Sunday and election day.

For Parnell's Grave.
DUBLmN, Oct. 17.-Delegate Sieminski ar-

rived to-day from Warsaw, bringing with
him a handsome wreath to be placed on the
grave of Parnell. Sleminski says it was
intended that he should be present as rep-
resentative of the nationalists of Poland
at the funeral of the Irish leader, but the
Rusisn government did not allow the date
of the funeral to be published in the Po-
lish newspapers, The wreath is comnosed
of laurel leaves, entwined with Polish
colors, and with broad silk bands bearing
insaorptions expressive of sympathy with
the deceased and the cause for which he
fought. The Poles were compelled to smug-
gle it across the frontier.

Politis In Argentine.
uiENOs AYnas, Oct. 17.-Since the an-

ptouncement of the rupture of the coalition
of the Mitre and Boca parties it has be-
come known that there Is a cabinet crisis.
'Two of the ministers have already resigned.
The canucus summoned to consider the
merits of the candidates for the presidenoy
demanded the form'htion of a new ministry
representing all political parties. It is
stated now that Boca intends to retire from
political life and start for Europe. Mitre's
resignation of his presidential candidacy is
irrevocable.

For Presldet oi' Uruguay.
Monravruvo, Oct. 17.=-A oaucus of lead-

ers from various sections of the country
has been summoned to consider the claims
and qualifications of candidates for the
presidency. It is expected that Gaen. Mtre
will be rwnominated. The minister of for.
eign affairs and minister of finance re-
signed to-day.

CHEYENNE 'RESBERVATION.

The Surveyor General Authorlsed to wake
flurveye-Camp Poplar Silver,

Wme•a•orox, Oct. 17.-[Speiatl.1-The
surveyor general of Montana has been
authorized by Commissioner Carter to file
the plats of the land surveyed within the
Cheyeasie reervation, and to make addi-
tional Ierveys. on the reservation. T4rs
will permitthe settlers who occupied the
lands prior to Oet. 1, 1884, to make final
proof and secure title to the lands they
have'begs living on, whether or not the
Indians have been occupying a portion of
the, lands. There are about 100 settlers
that have been waiting for many years to
seoure title to their land, but could not on
acount of the failure to file the
plats of the lands. surveyed, or lack of
surveys of those occupied. The lands are
now in dispute as to whether they should
be made a part of thereservation or thrown
open to settletient. The Harries opmmis-
sion, which was sent out there to settle the
difficulty, reports that the lands should be
treated as Indian lands and the Cheyennes
allowed to remain there. Secretary Noble
ha finally flatlyrecommended to the war
department that the troops be not with-
drawn from Camp Poplar River. It now
remains to be seen whether the military au-
thorities will be governed by the request of
the Indian officials or-not, but it is possible
that no action will be taken until some
army officer investigates and report upon
the necessity of retaining troops at that
point. The Harries commission, which
made its report yesterday, did not make
any recommendation on the subject, but
the secretary was advised ty the Indian of-
foee to urge the retention of the troops.

NOT YET CONTENT.

Gen. Miles ays 8igans of Discord Are
Foned Among Indians.

WASHINOTON. Oct. 17.-Gen. Miles, in his
annual report, recommends that the na-
tional guard be mobilized or assembled at
the World's Columbian exposition in 1893,
and that congress be requested to make an
appropriation to pay the cost of transpor-
tation.

Gen. Miles reviews at length the Indian
outbreak of last winter, attributingit largely,
as he did at the time, to the failure of crops
and the failure of the government to
properly perform its obligations in regard
to rations, etc. Of the messiah craze he
says the fanaticism and superstition of the
people were taken advantage of by leaders
to encourage them to hostilities. He com-
mends the administration of Capt. Penney
as acting agent at Pine Ridge and says
that through additional appropriations the
Indians now receive nearly half as
much more than they did a year
ago. However, the fires of discord still re-
main. Commanders have discovered that
communications ate going on between dif-
ferent camps, inciting Indians to hostility
and even now (Sept. 14) a delegation from
the Indian territory is absent ostensibly to
visit foiends in Wyoming. They have in
fabt'gobe a6ross the mountains and are
now in the abodes of the supporters of the
messiah delusion near Pyramid lake, in
Nevada. Even while the hostages were
held at Fort Slher/dan last spring they re-
ceived a communication from a friend in
the Sioux camps saying they had not given
up the idea of a grand Indian uprising and
that the Uiee were ready to join the Sioux
whenever the latter were ready to resume
hostilities,

Not the Foot and Mouth Disease.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 17.-News was re-

cently received at the department of agri-
culture of the outbreak of a disease among
cattle in certain sections of Pennsylvania
Which, it is said, was what is known as the
foot and month disease. An agent of the
department, after careful inspection, says
there is not the slightest doubt that it is
not that disease, but one of a simple non-
contagious character. Secretary Rusk this
afternoon said emphatically that there is
no foot and mouth disease in this country;
that it has never existed here except in im-
ported cattle. He strongly denounced the
tendency, aided by some newspapers, to
spread wild rumors of the existence of con-
tagious cattle diseases. These rumors are
promptly repeated in Europe and do great
damage.

Legal Status of Indians.
WAaHINOToN, Oct. 17.-The president ye-

ceived to-day Messrs. Henry Hitchcock, of
St. Louis, Prof. Thayer, of Harvard law
school, and William B. Hornblower, of New
York, a committee appointed by the Ameri-
can Bar association at its resent meeting to
bring to the attention of the president and
congress a resolution adopted in reference
to having settled the legal status of Indians
on reservations, the subject having been in-
troduced by an able paper read by Mr.
Hornblower, a synopsis of which was given
in these dispatches at the time. President
Harrison listened with attention and inter-
eat and replied that the matter should re-
ceive the consideration which the impor-
tance and gravity of the subject deserved.

Free Delivery Ordered.

WAsm•NTON, Oct. 17.-The postmaster
general is now preparing for the establish-
ment of free delivery service within the
next ninety days in the following towns:
Olympia, Wash.; New Whatoom, Wash.;
Laramie, Wyo.; Riverside, Cal.; Boise City,
Idaho; Alburquerque, N. M.; Port Town-
send, Wash.

JAMES PARTON.

Destali of a Noted Writer of the Lives of
Promlnent Men.

NEwnunYPonRT, Mass., Oct. 17.--James
Parton, the well known author, died this
morning. He was brought to the United
States when he was five years old, and edu-
cated in the schools of New York and at
White Plains, N. Y. After teaching in
Philadelphia and New York City he became
a contributor to the Homo Journal, with
which he was connected for three years.
While employed for the Home Journal he
remarked one day to a New York publisher
that an interesting story could be made out
of the lire of Horace Greeley. When asked
why he did not do it, he said that it would
require an expensive journey and a year of
labor. The publisher offered to advance
the means, and he collected materia s from
the lips of Greeley's former neighbors in
Vermont and New Hampshire, and pro-
doouced the "Life of Horace Greeley," which
was so profitable that he determined to de-
vote himself thenoeforth to authorship.
He also lectured successfully on literary
and political topics, He resided in New
Yorko elty till 1875, when he removed to
Newburyport. His first book was followesd
b y a collectioun of "Humoroas Poetry of the
ln•gliish lang•uage from Chaucer to Sue."
Next appeared the "Life and Times of
Aaron Burr," prepared from original
sourose, in which he sought to redeem
Burr's reputation from the charges that at-
talched to his memnory. Among hlias works
are the '"Life of Andrew Jackson," "Life
and 'Times of Benjamin Franklin," "Man-
ual for the Instruction of Itings, Railroad
and Political, and lHow New York Is Gov-
erned, " "Falous Americans of Iecent
Times." Mr. Parton was born at Canter-
bury, England, Feb. , 18292. His wife was
also an author, She died in Brooklyn Oct.
10,1872. She alRways retained the pea-
name of "Fanny Fern," with which she
signed her first piece,

PEACE WITH THE WORLD,
The peilre of the United States, as

Eloquently Stated by the
President.

Hil Presence and Address Warmly
Applauded by the Great

Methodist Counoil.

A Revelation to the Delegates From Other,
Countries-Much ImnprelsSed With

the Repoubll.

WASmnoToxS, Oct. 17.--Rev. Dr. Williams,
of the Methodist church of Canada, pre-
sided over the ecumenical council to-day.
Hon. Charles Foster, secretary of the treas-
ury, made a short address. The announce-
ment by Biphop Wayman, of the African
M. E. church, that the colored churches
had decided unanimously in favor of or-
ganic union was received with applause.
The general topic of to-day was, "War and
Peace." The first essay, "International
Arbitration," was read by T. Snape, of
Liverpool, While reading the address
President Harrison and Secretary Noble
entered the hail. Everybody in the church
rose to their feet, and there was a burst of
applause as the president ascended the
platform. He was presented to the chair-
man, who in turn introduced him to the
assemblage.
Another burst of applause followed, and

when it died away the president stepped
forward and said: "I came here this morn-
ing to make expression of my respect and
esteem for this great body of delegates as-
sembled here from all countries of the
world; and, much more, to give manifesta-
tion oftymy respect and love for that greater
body of Christian men and women for
whom you stand. [Applause.] Every ecu-
menical conference is a distinct step not
only in the direction of the unification of
the church, but of the unification of hu-
manity. It is the natural order that subdi-
visions should ba wiped out before grand
divisions of the church can be
united. You have to-day as the
theme of discussion the subject of
'International Arbitration,' and this being
a public and enlarged use of the word per-
haps makes my presence here as an officer
of the United States especially appropriate.
[Applause.] The subject is one which has
long attracted the attention, and I think I
may say has as greatly attracted the inter-
est and adherence of the United States as
that of any other Christian power in the
world. [Applause.] It is known to you all
that in the recent conference of the Amer-
ican states at Washington the proposition
was made and adopted by the adherents of
all, or nearly all, the, governmentsurpr.-
sented, that as applied' to thi hemisphere
all international disputes should be settled
by arbitration. [Applause.]

"Of course there are limitations as yet,
in the nature of things, to complete the
consummation and general adoption of
such a scheme. It is quite possible to apply
arbitration to a boundary dispute. It is
quite impossible it seems to me, to apply it
to a case of international fend. If there is
present a disposition to subjugate, an ag-
gressive spirit to seize territory, a spirit of
national aggrandizement that does not stop
to consider the rights of other men and
other people; to such case and such spirit,
international arbitration has no, or, if any,
a remote and difficult application. It is
a christian sentiment manifesting itself
in the nation to remove forever such
causes of dispute and then what remains
will be an easy subject of adjustment by
fair international arbitration. But I had
not intended to enter into the discussion of
this great theme, for the setting forth of
which you have appointed those who have
given it especial attention. Let me, there-
fore, say simply this for myself, tempor-
arily in a place of influence in this country,
and much more for the great body of its
citizenship, to express the desire of America
for peage with the whole world. [Great
applause.]

"The devil still being unchained [laugh-
terl, we will still have our gun foundries.
and probably will best promote the settle-
ment of international disputes by arbitra-
tion, by having it understood that if appeal
be to a fiercer tribunal we shall not be out
of the debate. There is a unity of church
and of humanity, and the lines of progress
are the same. It is by this great Chris-
tian sentiment, characterized not only
by a high sense of justice, but
by a spirit of love and forbearance, reassur-
ing civil institutions and the governments
of the world,that we shall approach univer-
sal peace and adopt arbitration as the
method of settling disputes. Let me thank
you, Mr. Chairman, and you, gentlemen of
the conference, for the privilege of stand-
ing before you for a moment and for this
most cordial welcome you have given me.
I beg to express again my high appreciation
of the character of these delegates and of
the membership of the great church from
which they came, and to wish that in your
remaining deliberations and your journeys
to your far distant homes you may haive the
guidance and care of that God whom we all
revere."

Comment on Mir. Harrison's Speech,
WAszInoTox. Oct. 17.-The Star this

evening prints the following: There was
nothing half bearted in the applause which
freely punctuated President Harrison's
speech in the conference to-day. Innum-
erable were the expressione of delight that
poured from the lips and hearts of all dole-
gates, and especially warm and interesting
were the comments of those whose homes
are in lands other than this. They were
acneustomed, if ever, to seeing the governing
power afar off, and whenever royalty pa-
rades in publio there is much pomp and
military disaplay. "We shall have to do
away with monarchies after this," ex-
claimed Itev. W. F, Dawson, of Glasgow.
ieI was talking to Bishlop Hurt, and the
remark was made so loudly that everyone
in the lecture room coiuld hear it. 1iev.
Ellery Jones, an eminent and eloquent

Welsh preacher, said to the Star re-
porter: "My visit to America
has realized the 4bonsummation
of my highest ideals in tile
presence ant magunilcent speech of your
president, I should eav that every rationial
Englishman will return to lngland feeling
that a republio is the only true form of gov-
ernment. Never have I heard a man so
expressing the heart of Christianity, and if
his position was simply the result of sRot-
dent or of birth I would never have ex-
peoted such a deliverance. The welcome
he gave Methodlum at the Wllte house
would have been impossible at Windsor. If
you rolled up all the kings and quensi we
have lhad since the days of the Conqueror
down to the prince of WVales, yon would not
make so Sine ai man as Preslideut larrisonl,
nor could you get out of the composite
such an able and courageous speech as that
we heard this morning. I venture to say
that more Methodists in one day halve seen
and been wolomeod by the president of the
United h;eates thitan in fifty years have been
recognized aed introduced to members of
the royal family,"

HEIR TO EZIHTI MILLION.

eare Luck of an Oetogenarian In the
Butte Allsehouse.

BurTr, Oct. 17.--[Spealai.]-Mrs. Ann M.
Dodge, an inmate of the poor house of this
city, and 80 years of age, received news to-,
day that she is the sole heir to an estate
worth $8,000,000 in England, The story
dotes back two centuries, at which time her
great-grandfather on her mother's side
owned a vast estate near London. His old-
eqt son removed to America. settling and
~arrying in Virginia. Two children, Wil-

11am and Annie, were born of the marriage,
the latter the mother of Mrs. Dodge. The
son and his wife died and the two children
moved to Kentucky. Both died forty years
ago, leaving Mrk. Dodge and a sister. They
moved to Missouri, where Mrs. Dodge's
hysband died twenty years ago. Five
yIars ago an article appeared
in an English newspaper telling
of the estate and the 'lost heirs, and the
f t that the estate was in the hands of a
polic administrator. Mrs. Dodge became

wdvinced that it was her family history re-
lated. She laid the case before a relative
named Ross, recently of Minneapolis, and
he went to London to investigate the mat-
ter. He returned an encouraging letter, but
sines thennothing hasbeen heard from him
and it is not known where he is. Then she
placed the matter in the hands of her
nephew, Wm. T. Coleman. a wealthy can-
ning manufacturerof an Francisco. Mean-
while she came to Butte to visit her
ddiahter, Mrs. Charles Ragsdale. She was
taken sick and accommodations not being
good at the miner's cabin she was removed
to the poor house. She has now received
letters confirming acr right to the estate
and has forwarded letters,'doonments, fam-
ily bible, etc., to prove her claim.

BOGUS CHECKS.

Issued by a Man In Butte, Who Made
Them Good.

BuT$E, Oct. 17.--[Special.]-A man vari-
ously knoirn as J. B. Hutchinson, G. C.
Harrington, G. C. McDonald, George R.
Montgomery and G. R. Lambertson has
been for several days past getting checks
cashed on the First National bank of Helena,
the Seqond National bank of St. Paul, and
the Firat National bank of Butte. The first
check was for $125, on the First National,
of Helena, and C. E. Crowley, the business
man who cashed it, suspected something
wrong and telegraphed to Helens. He as-
certained there that there was nothing on
deposit there. Hutchinson, however,
squared the matter before the police were
notified. A second check was on the
First National, of Butte, but being
returned dishonored and itutchinson's
attention being called to it, he
said it was a mistake fpr the First National
of Helena, and redeemed the check. A
third pheck on the Second National of St.
Paul ;as for $100, and was cashed by Fred
Wey, of the McDermott hotel, but was
returied dishonored. Whenever his atten-
tion pascalled to these matters Hutchinson
at rmnt j•edeemedtis ohelfoU Yesterday he
pagsed another chbsok o the St. Paul bank,
for $65. Complaint was made and a war-
rant issued for his arrest. His friends got
wind of it, hid him and put him on board
the 2:15 Northern Pacific train this morn-
ing, bound for the west. His friends have
also redeemed all of at least a half dozen
bogus checks. Apparently Hutchinson has a
mania for forging cheeks. Hestayed about
town constantly, and made no attempts to
get away until his friends insisted.

THE LAST NAIL.

In the Woman's Building. To Be Fur-
nished by Montana.

BuTTr, Oct. 17.--[8pecial.]-At the last
meeting of the lady managers of the Co-
lumbian exposition it was voted that the
president of the board, Mrs. Potter Palmer,
should drive the last nail into the woman's
building. Mrs. J. E. Rickards, Montana's
alert and energetic member of the ladies'
board, and wife of Lient. Gov. Rickards,
requested for Montana the honor %f fur-
nishing the nail, the same to be made of
silver from one of the many rich mines
of the state. A few days ago she received a
reply from Mrs. Palmer accepting the
offer and graciously thr.•king Mrs. Rick-
ards for the kindness. Since then several
of her friends have suggested to Mrs.
Rickards the propriety of having the nail
made of copper, silver and gold, the three
metals that have made Montana the pros
perous and wealthy state it now is. The
suggestions have been accepted, and a nail
appropriately shaped and engraved will be
ordered and forwarded to Chicago as soon
as completed to be used in the manner sug-
gested.

Water Turned On.
GnIAT FALLS, Oct. 17. -[Special.1-Water

was first turned into the penstock at Black
Eagle falls this morzing, by the electric
light and street railway companies. A
dynamo will be put in to-morrow, and if
everything works well the are lights in the
city will be run by this power to-morrow
night. Great Falls is rejoicing in the first
use of this mighty power, which is expected
to make this a manufacturing city.

Billy Mack'd Diamond,,s.
GIIAT FALLS. Oct. 17--I Speciall--Deputy

Sheriff Scott Morrison came in from Butte
this afternoon, with Frank Williams, who
hsa been arrested on suspicion of being inl-
plicated in the stealing of some diamonds
from Billy Mack, a player at the Park
theater, about two months ago.

SP'ARKS FROM THE WIRES.

At Clarksburg, Miss., a saw mill boiler
exploded killing Samn Harold and Ephraim
EyI and mortally wounding Allen Lindeley.

Gaetano Bearrogano, an Italian luogger
,owner, wits assassinated last night in an
Italiat saloon and the affair bears all mark
of the Mafel. The police have made a num-
bar of arrests.

All the proper ty in Bridgeport. Conn., of
Clapp Spooner, ex-vice president of the
Adamse Express company, has been at
attached for $750,000 in a suit brought by
the express company.

The delegates to the W. C. T. IU. ronven-
tion at Bradford, Pa., who were taken ill
''Thursday evening, were suffolently teoov-

ered to be able to attend the session of the
convention this morning.

It is announcod in connection with for-
geries by btheir defaulting employe, 'lTiomas
11. Stout, that the firm of Kenneth, Iloltpkins
SCto,. is all richt, and that ainy claims nmade

against it by 
T

homas J. Briggs will be paid
wuen established.

Tbhe Tenneasse coal miners had seventeen
deotectives, on guard at the Itaymond City
Marmob lumines, arrested charged with
beingU meombers of ae armed bojy invading
the state, in violation of law, and on the
charge of carrying conoealed weapons.

LIVE MONTANA TOWNS.,
A Heavy Criminal Docket to Be

Cleared Off at Court in
Billings.

Pat Rourke, Who Wears Two

Wooden Legs, Says He Was
Assaulted.

The Tenacious Marshal of Phillipsburg De-
elines to lie Legslated Out of Offlce

-Other News.

BLr.L•aos, Oct. 15..-f pecial.1--The fall
term of the district court opened Wednes-
day, and so far the business transacted has

been chiefly in the nature of motions, de-
murrers, etc. The jurors are summoned
for next Tuesday, when the hard work of
the term will begin. There is the largest
criminal docket in the history of Yellow-
stone county, there being about twenty-

three cases. There will be no grand jury
this term.

Mrs. Kate Edgerton, by her attorneys,

Cardwell and Botkin, has filed complaint
against E. D. Edgerton in the district court
of Yellowstone county, to have a decree of
divorce granted by this court, in 1887, set I
aside on the same grounds as alleged in a

similar complaint, which she filed in the
Helena court.

Pat Rourke, bridge tender at Big Tim-
ber, charges a squaw man named Millikin
with assault and robbery. The irlleged
offense was committed on the Crow reser-

vation. The defendant was held to answer
at the district court. Pat has two artificial

legs, the result of a railroad accident.
Upon the complaint of L. A. Tolle, made

in Justice Hart's court, one Walter Chan-
dos, a round-up cook, was arrested for

opening and reading a letter taken from
the cabin of Tolle on his horse range. It

was established at the preliminary examin-
ation that the lettter had been seen in
Chandos' possession, but the opening of it
could not be proved, so the defendant was
discharged.

C. W. Chowning, manager of the "79"
outfit, John T. Murphy's cattle company,
is lying ill with typhoid fever at the com-
pany's ranch, near Merrill.

As a lot of John T. Murphy's cowboys
were returning from town to their camp,
one of them named Frank Wilson was
wounded by the accidental discharge of his
gun. He may possibly lose a limb.

George J. Alport was badly beaten over
the head with a revolver in the hands of a
squaw man named Ed Reed. at Junction.
The latter, on learning a warrant was out
for his arrest, took to the hills.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Clements and children
arrived from a long visit in the east, and
will make their home here. Mr. Clements
is one of the largest woolgrowers in the
state.

Campbell B. Shaw. of Helena, is visitig
Sunny Mead farm, the guest of his brother-
in-law, A. C. Tompkins.

PHSILIPSBU RG.

Still the Marshal Holds the Fort--Ranch-
era In Clover.

PHILPSBUnno, Oct. 17.-[Special.]--The
Philipaburg city council met last Thursday
night and passed an ordinance repealing

the ordinance providing for a marshal, and
now we have no ordinance relating to the
marshal, but still have the marshal. At
regular meeting Thursday night the mar-
shal was informed that his office no longer

existed and his services were not required
and his salary up to date tendered, but he
refused to accept. To-day the marshal
notified the council that he was still mar-
shal and would not be removed" until the
end of the year. The council have made
three attempts to remove Marshal Long-
hein for cause. and failed every time, so as

a last resort they abolished the office. The
marshal says he will not be removed and
so the matter stands.
The ranchers living near here have every

reason to be happy this fall. The season
has been very favorable, and the crops are
all cared for. The hay harvest was better
than could be expected. The ranchers are
seeding the meadows with timothy, and it
is found that timothy will podnoce even
better than the wild grasses. Vegetables of
all kinds are profitable to the growers, as
this place and Granite give them a good
market. The potatoes grown here are bet-
ter than those that are shipped in.

John L. Spencer, aged 60 years, died at
Black Pine last Tuesday. The remains
were taken to Butte for interment. Mr.
Spencer was one of the earliest residents of
this place and was well and favorably
known. He leaves a wife and three chil-
dren.

The funeral of D- U. MoEllhaney, who
was killed at the Marie shaft Monday, was
held Tuesday from the family residence at
Tower. The services were held under the
auspices of the Miners' union and were
largely attended. The interment took place
in Philipsburg cemetery.

Chas. H. Scott, of the Granite Star, spent
several days in Helena this week, visiting
old friends and acquaintances.

A Chautauqua literary circle has been or-
ganized here. At present there are seven-
teen members. Meetipgs will be held
weekly at the residence of Mr. Stevens,

The presbytery of Montana, which has
been holding its meeting at Anaconda,
among other things decided to organize a
Presbyterian church at this place. A can-
vase had been made and about forty of
Preebyterian faith already live here. Dr.
Wishard, state missionery, is here and will
hold services on the remaining evenings of
this week. On Mlonday evening a meeting
will be held at which timeit will be decided
whether or not to organize.
Fred Baby, who has been visiting rela-

tirves in Livingston, returned home.
Mh i. li. Bryan, of the Philipebure Mail,

attended the Masonic grand lodge meeting
at Butte.

D)r. Loneavitt, of Itutte, was here consulting
with Dr. Heine, and assisted the latter ge-
tlemain perform an operatioi on Mr.
Johnston, who was injured sometime ago.

It is reported that Hlenry E. Clark, who
was captured at IIelena for various crimes,
is the person that held up J. 1). Delong, ut
this place a few weeks ago.

A number of our citizens are attending
court at Deer Lodge at present.

Mrs. H. F. Titus is visiting friends in
Deer Lodge.

DILLON.

IFastent lae Track in the State--oralin
Ilentroyed by FLre.

DIr.•ao,, Oct. 17.-[Special.1I-The Dillon

Pair and tacing association has purchased

for grounds eighty acres of land belonging

to Arthur Sllivail. The ground is situated

about one milei north of the city, on the

railroad, and W. 11. Raymond, the well-

klnown horse breeder of Home Park, who

assisted the committee in their selection, is
authority for the sttaement that the associ-
ation will have the fastest track in the state
by one and one half seconds. At a meeting
of the incorpoiutors held Wednesday even-
lug the following ollcers were elected: HRon.
P. H. Poindexter, iiresident; William O.
Mauldin, vice-president, and Judge J. It.

Holden, secretary and treasurer. The
project has succeeded beyond the expecte-tion of the most sanguine. Stock has been

subscribed for to the amount of pearly
`18,000.

The case of the state vs. Charles Freman,mrand larceny, came up before Justice J. 1,
Bolden for preliminary examination yes-

terday. The defendant is charged with
stealing a gold watch from Christine Guern-
ser, the theft being committed more thas
two years ago, at which time Freemaneluded the omoers. He was arrested in
Iutte about three weeks ago. He was bound
over to await the action of the distriotoourt
in the sum of $1,000.

Mise Sarah and J. Comley Galbraith are
visiting in Boulder Hot Springs.

Grain in the stack to the value of $1,000,
the property of Frederiqk Bird, a ranch-
man residing a few miles from this city,
was consumed by fire last Monday. Itis
supposed to have been the work of incen-
daries.

Miss Alma 'Thorpe entertained thirteen
)illon young ladies at Fairview ranch last

Saturday.
Cleveland's minstrels are billed to appear

at the opera house next Thursday evening.
Fidel Huber represented A. H. Barrett

commandery, of this city, at the Knighte
'Templar conclave, held in Butte, this week.

Capt. David Lamont, of Smead, visited
his family in this city this week. The
captain expects to close down his saw-
mills at Smead and J)emereville for the
winter in about six weeks.

zIIrSSOULA.

Success of the Temperance Coffee Hoese-
S•le of Bonds.

MIasoULA, Oct. 17.-[Special.]-The
amusement loving public turned out in fdll
force Tuesday night to see Keene in Rich-
ard III, and were well pleased with the per-
formance.

Prof. Alexander has, when the opera
house was not otherwise used, been feeling
the bumps on the heads of the good people
of Missoula and enlightening them on the
science of phrenology.

The coffee and reading room established
through the efforts of the Murnhy gospel
temperance union has met with greater
success than was anticipated, and is rapidly
becoming a resort for many during their
leisure hours.

The Northern Pacific made application
at the land office here for the selection
of lands within the fifteen townships
set aside in the Bitter Root valley
for the Flathead Indiana by the Clagget act
of June 5, 1872. The railroad claims the
land as a part of the forty wile grant. The
application will probably be denied hero
and go to the secretary of the interior. If
their case prove successful much loss will
result either to the settlers or the govern..
ment in reimbursing the settlers, who pur-
chased the land in good faith.

The sale of the sewer and bridge bonds
and the school bonds, it is hoped, will place
these propositions under way in good shape
and the long needed and much discused
improvements materialize. It is thought
that work on the bridge and sewers can be
commenced this fall.

The walls of the new Catholic church have
been comoleted and the roof timbers are
being placed in position. The structure is
solid and imposing and can be seen from
nearly all portions of the city.

RED LODGE.

oear Hearts That Beat as Two-Cqttle
Shipments.

Ian Loixs, Oct. 17.-[SpeoiaLJ-J.
Queen and Miss Jane MoCormacok were
married on Monday hight, Oct. 12, in
Blackburn hall. Rev. H. G. Sharply off-
elated.

L. A. Nutting, of Laurel, and Miss Lillie
M. Ellis, of Blakely, were united in wed-
lock at the residence of the bride's brother,
Tuesday, Oct. 13. Rev. W. H. Watson per-
formed the marriage ceremony. The happy
couple left for their future home at Laurel,
on Wednesday.

The remains of Patrick Adams, who
was killed in the recent mining accident,
were interred here on Thursday. Thos.
Stewart's remains were forwarded to Fort
Dodge, Iowa. He was a member of the
Ashland Masonic lodge in that city.

The Dilworth Cattle company shipped
thirty-four cars of cattle: Jeffers, Maynard
& Co. ten oars, end the Oxyoke Cattle com-
pany four cars on Thursday; McDonald s
Dickerson, seven cars of cattle on Friday.
The entire lot was destined for Chicago.
The stock season is nearing its close. There
are only about seventy-five more ears of
cattle to be shipped from this point this
season.

'The night school is flourishing under the
efficient management of Miss E. Yakely.

S. M. Gibs left for Chicago on Thursday.
He expects to be gone for three weeks.

Allen Farell has returned from his trip to
Caeeada. He says the annexation of Can-
ada with the United States seems inevita-
ble.

A PITCHED BATTLE.

In Which a Member of a Posse Was
Killed.

CLIFTrroN Fon, Va.,, Oct. 17.-A savage
fight occurred between five negroes and
Cliften Forge officers in a mountain pass
this afternoon, resulting in the death of
one white man and one neuro. The negroes
came this morning front the Bighill mines,
became intoxicated and created a disturb-
ance. They defied arrest and on leaving
were followed by the town officers. They
were called on to halt at the pass where the
fight ensued, in which A. P.Bowlin$, of the
posse, was killed, and Fred Wilkinson
seriously wounded. In a short time fifty
men were scouring the hills and mountains.
The negroes were captured after a second
battle and are in jall here, three being
wounded. The indications are that a lynch-
ing will take place to-night, though the
mayor is determined to defend the negroes.

Brought Back One.
CrrrFoa FOR••, Va., Oct. 17.--Two large

mobs met late to-night and went to the
jail. They attempted, after firing into the
jail for some timne, to break open the door
with a log, but it resisted their efforts.
They then procured axes and sledge ham-
mere and broke in. They took out three of
the prisoners and taking them to a gully
about half a mile from the jail, strung two
of them up to a tree and filled them full of
bullets. The third prisoner, a boy 16 years
old, they brought baolt.

An Ulprirorltble Contract.

BosToN. Oct. 17.--lThe great ship building
firm of Harris, Loring & Co., proprietors of
City Point works, South Boston, as-
signed this afternoon. The liabilities are
stated by Mr. Loring to be $875,000, while
the aseets are nominatlly put at I800,000,
which inolnde~s every dollar's worth
of property owned by individual
members of the firm, although
the amount is generally believed
to be somewhat exaggerated. The farm is
building IT. S. steel cruiser No. 11 for the
government; also half a dozen government
steel tug boats. Loring expected to get
credit for work done on government vessels
beingo constructed, but learning that the
construotiou put upon the contract by gav- s
ernmonatoflcials wa such that he could
not realize for some weeks, he consulteda
with some of his creditors anid determined
to assign._..

Death of Mrs. Thitratanu
CoLtMnvs, O., Oct, 17.-Mrs. Allen G,

Thurman died late this afternoon, Daring
most of the past week she has been in sla
unconscious state. She was a victim efPl
grippe during the winter, and never roe •,
ered from the attack. Advanced eepa-
vented her from regaining stmeagth. Mh,,


